


Success Criteria

Aim

• Statement 1 Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.

• Statement 2
• Sub statement

Success Criteria

Aim
• To identify and name a variety of animals.

• To name animals that are fish, amphibians, reptiles, birds and 
mammals.

• To group animals according to their group.

• To think about why an animal is a fish, amphibian, reptile, bird or 
mammal.



Starter
Animals can be sorted into different groups!



Starter
Can you think of any mammals?

Pretend to be your mammal, and the rest of the class will guess which 
mammal you are!

Mammals are warm blooded.

Their young drink their mother’s milk.

They have hair or fur.



Starter
These animals are all mammals.

hedgehogs elephants lions



Starter
Can you think of any amphibians?

Amphibians are cold blooded.

They live on land and water.

They lay eggs.

They have moist skin.

They have webbed feet.

Which famous amphibian makes a ‘ribbit’ noise??



Starter
These animals are all amphibians.

frogs newts skinks



Starter
Can you think of any reptiles?

Reptiles are cold blooded.

They live on land and water.

They have scales and no fur.

They have ear holes, not ears.

They have dry skin.

Which famous reptile slithers on its stomach??



Starter
These animals are all reptiles.

snakes turtles crocodiles



Starter
Can you think of any fish?

Fish are cold blooded.

They live in the water.

They have fins and not legs.

They have gills instead of lungs to breathe under water.

They lay their eggs in the water.

Does anyone have a pet fish??



Starter
These animals are all fish.

seahorses clownfish sharks



Starter
Can you think of any birds?

Birds are warm blooded.

They have a beak.

They have wings.

They have feathers.

They have two legs.

Does anyone have a pet bird??



Starter
These animals are all birds.

penguins ducks parrots



Guess My Name!
Click the question marks for clues.

I do have 
feathers and 
wings, but I 

can’t fly.

I live at the 
South Pole 
where it is 
very cold.

I am a large 
bird.

I have flippers 
to help me swim 

underwater.

Reveal Answer

?

? ?
?I am a 

penguin!



Guess My Name!
Click the question marks for clues.

I have 
venom in 
my fangs.

I have ear 
holes instead 

of ears.

I have 
scales!

I wriggle across 
the floor.?

? ?
?I am a 

snake!

Reveal Answer



Guess My Name!
Click the question marks for clues.

I am a 
mammal.

Lots of people 
choose me as 

a pet.

I make a 
purring 
sound.

I give birth to 
kittens.?

? ?
?I am a 

cat!

Reveal Answer
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